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Household economics and consumer spend
KPMG Consumer pulse 2023 holiday survey

58%
of consumers experienced a positive
change in household income with 

61% earning > 10% increase.

Reasons for an increase in household income

41%

35%

31%

Promotion or 
new job

Secondary income 
source

Other

Consumers anticipated change in monthly 
spend by category

Restaurants Apparel Personal 
care
services

2022

Travel/ 
vacations

2023

Household income surging Discretionary spend is back

Entertainment 
/ media

-6%

8%

4% 4% 5%

7% 7%

-22%

- 4%

5%
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Holiday shopping spend and activities

80%

36%

40%

18%of consumers plan to start 
shopping in October equal to 
last year

of consumers plan to 
increase spend per 
person

of consumers plan to 
reduce spend per 
person

Holiday shoppers channel affinity is 
definitely online shopping

Mass market Department stores

Browse Retailer 
websites

Browse brand 
websites

Family, friends, or word 
of mouth

49%51%

38%

Consumers are increasing researching brand and retailer 
websites

52%

+2%74%
Discount

Flat

+5% increase in spend
60%

51%

2022 2023

56% 46%

57% Gift cards / certificates

54% Apparel

Channel spend

18%

Online Store

Gift giving is up

Category spend

44%
Games

Consumer will research for value

Holiday shopping destination preferences  

+5%

Department stores

43% +6%

Top attributes for selecting retailers

52%

Price discount 
/ sales

Product quality Availability 
of stock

Competitive 
prices

59% 57% 53%

Holiday spend budgets
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Social shopping, celebrations, and travel

Consumers will 
increase travel 
spend rather
significantly 

Cost of travel

Inflation Shipping delays Stock outs

Consumers plan to attend
more gatherings

Consumers plan to host
more gatherings

Plans for extended travel trips 
during Thanksgiving

67%

49%
62%

82% 50% 40%

+25%

20232022

(5.6 versus 5.2 average 
total gatherings)

(2.7 versus 2.5 average 
total gatherings)

Gen Z and Millennials social shopping 
having purchased or plan to purchase 
products through this channel

Gen Z and Millennials users of artificial 
intelligence (AI) having purchased or 
plan to purchase products through 
this channel

Consumer shopping concerns compared to last year

-3% -7% -23%

Holiday gatherings

+6% +10%

Holiday travel

64%
2023 2022

37%

56%

Leveraging Social Shopping and AI 
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Travel cost expectations
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